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PREScrire INTERNATIONAL
Managing Editor: Christophe Kopp, general practitioner
Coordinating Editor: Christine Badiane
Sub Editors: Hélène Merlin, Sébastien Hardy
Translators: David Young, Helen Geniever, Ross Schwartz
Contributors: Judith Mintzes, Andrea Tarr
Subscription department: Corinne Kramer

PREScrire Editorials
Editorial Director: Bruno Toussaint MD with José Aguillar MD, Philippe Muller, Philippe Schilliger MD
Section Editors:
• Broad focus: José Aguillar MD • New products: Séverine Carre-Pétraud pharmacist, Sébastien Hardy pharmacist, Gilles Mignot pharmacologist • Adverse effects: Elisabeth Yervieux pharmacologist • Reviews: Marc Legrelli diabetologist, Jean-Pierre Noiry general practitioner • Jérôme Scaleri general practitioner • Key messages: Philippe Muller general practitioner and Céline Martin pharmacist • Information to Patients: Jean Dubovetzky general practitioner • Health and society: Pierre Chirac pharmacist, Bénédicti Connaud MD • Book review: Jacques Juillard MD • Guideline watch: Jean-Pierre Noiry general practitioner • Health and society: Pierre Chirac pharmacist, Bénédicti Connaud MD • Take it easy: Christophe Kopp general practitioner • Deciphering medical articles: Marc Legrelli diabetologist • Forum: Odile Barut nurse • Letters: Cécile Poilpré pharmacist • Prescrire electronic media: Hélène Merlin pharmacist

Information search:
• Companies and agencies: Olivier Huysge pharmacist assisted by Anne Americh pharmacist, Sophie Ginolhac pharmacist, Laurence Le Quang Trieu pharmacist, Cécile Loubeyre-Unique pharmacist, Samia Nabi pharmacist, Jean-Yves Roland pharmacist assisted by Julie Gouzil, Nathalie Hayes, Hortense Sanon

Production Editor: Christine Badiane
Editorial Assistant: Florence Yarimov civil engineer; Catherine Alexandre MD; Anne Americh pharmacist; Anne Aubert pharmacist; Marie Babin biologist; Juliette Barthe pharmacist; Isabelle Breton MD; Claire Briand health comunists; Alain Burtcher paediatrician; Jean Bruneton pharmaco-scientist; Éric Cerquera pharmaco-scientist; Gabrielle Chollet pharmacist; NinaDeguilphar pharmacist; Claude Demange pharmacist; Catherine Dumont paediatrician; Houria Farhi general practitioner; Aldo Fari biologist; Nathalie François-Moliner paediatrician; Pierre Fournier general practitioner; Hubert Ghensors pharmacist; Sophie Ginolhac pharmacist; Marie-José Garraud pharmacist; Sabina Geerts pharmacist; Jean-Marie Hénaert pharmacist; Béatrice Guyard-Boileau gynaecologist-obstetrician; Dörte Gunser gynaecologist; Olivier Huysge pharmacist; Fabienne Jourdan emergency care; Laurence Le Quang Trieu pharmacist; Sophie Logerot pharmacist; Samuel Loubeyre-Unique pharmacist; Éric Marmier pharmacist; Jean-Marie Martin pharmacist; Odile Martinet gynaecologist; Marie-Ange Menguy general practitioner; Laurence Miranda pharmacist; Evelyne Moutre pharmacist; Anne Mura primary school teacher; Céline Nasso pharmacist; Françoise Tramond general practitioner; Chantal Olieric pharmacist; Ann Patrience MD; Sophie Pilon pharmacist; Elisabeth Rivolié general practitioner; Didier Rod MD; Céline Roussel pharmacist; Bernard Rueff MD; Étienne Schmitt pharmacist; Bernard Topuz MD; Florence Vanderveel pharmacist; Véron nune pharmacist

Art and Photo Editor: Olivier Huyghe
Illustrations: José David; Léa Lord; Alain Savino
Packaging working group: Olivier Huysge and Samia Nabi

Indexing: Marie Babin; Hélène Merlin with Mélanie Hardy and Sandrine Parmentier
Projects: Mireille Ballanger; Samia Nabi; Didier Rod; Marianne Samuelson

Consulting Editors: Philippe Adrien; Karine Bé-roux; Gythonne Gaillet pharmacologist; Chloé Chery; Gislaine Henry; Étienne Parry; Françoise Pillon; Joëlle Schachmann
Preproofing: Jeanne Maritoux; Denis Millès-Lacros; Didier Morère; Evelyne Moutre; Étienne Parry; Bernard Rueff

Readers’ panels: Laure Miraizhi
For Belgium and Switzerland: Cécile Poilpré with Marie-Louise Boullouix, Dominique Lehy (Agence fédérale des médicaments et des produits de santé - AFSM); Dominique Bovet; Boris-Cyril Bos- diiand Barrillini, Martine Ruggili (pharmaceutical, Société suisse des pharmaceutens
Translations “Assessment Elsewhere”: Marie-Andrée Bernard, Marja Liisa Jérome, Pierre Klotz, Karin Roten, Eva Stille
Executive Office: Christelle Sissokho and Hélène Declerck
Prescrire electronic media: Hélène Merlin with Sandrine Parmentier
Website: Philippe Schilliger with Karin Albrecht
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Pedagogical adviser: Philippe Schilliger
Editors: Christine Audouard; Bernard/redigene, Marie-France Gonzalvez; Jacques Juillard; Odile Martinet; Hélène Merlin; Étienne Schmitt; Maryse Yeron • Quality control: Hélène Merlin • Evaluation: Michel Coletti; Florence Vanderveel • Promotion: Pierre Ating
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Art Director: Martine Talent
Layout: Nathalie Franc painted by Véronique Beaulieu, Sandrine Guillaume, Catherine Marriette, Sandrine Pradu, Geneviève Lamagdelaine and Trash Consulting
Multimedia layout: Catherine Barthe, at the final site
Printing: Imprimerie Mouquet - France
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